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DJ farby has been in the events industry now for over 16 years and has performed over 350 weddings and events in the Algarve 

alone since launching here in 2010. Music is his passion and he takes great pride in his work.

Farby knows that music is such an important part of your wedding or event. He has mastered the art of reading an audience and 

playing to the crowd to ensure that all of your guests get up on their feet and continue to boogie all night long!

Farby is well known in the Algarve for his performances at the famous sunset parties at Izzy’s Beach Bar, where he was the 

rresident DJ for 3 years. He also spent two years performing weekly at the prestigious Conrad Hotel’s Gusto Restaurant, mixing a 

selection of chillout tunes for the guests. During the summer season he can be spotted performing at some of the most exclusive 

venues in and around Quinta Do Lago. 

DJ FARBY

OVER 9 YEARS
EXPERIENCE WITH
WEDDINGS AND 
EVENTS IN THE ALGARVE

Originally from Lisbon DJacob has been living in the 

Algarve since 2007. He can be spotted in some of the 

most luxurious spots in the Algarve including the 

Saturday Brunch at the Conrad Hotel, Bovino Steak 

House Sunday Brunch, Anantara Hotel, Magnólia Hotel 

and the Shack Bar in Quinta Do Lago amongst others. 

  

Along with his regular performances he also has vast 

experience in the wedding and event industry. His 

knowledge of music is second to none and his 

professionalism is always guaranteed. YOUR MUSIC YOUR WAY!

DJACOB
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Cocktail and Dinner
For this service a full sound system is 

set up in both locations where 

backbackground music will be played. We 

also provide the use of a high-quality 

wireless microphone. This will be 

readily available for speeches during 

both the cocktail reception and 

dinner service. In addition to setting 

the mood and providing 

eentertainment, music is essential to 

maintaining your schedule. Together 

we’ll plan the perfect 

accompaniment to your grand 

entrance, the cake cutting and more.

Evening Reception 

Full Day Wedding Package

The Party!!!! For the Evening 

RReception we provide a 3 hour set as 

our base, which includes a full 3000 

Watt Sound System, Lighting Display 

and Professional DJ Booth. Extra 

hours are also available if required. 

Have song requests? No problem just 

ping over a playlist of your favourite 

trtracks and we'll prepare them ready 

to be mixed in on the night!

We have the experience and equipment to provide all of your music, from the ceremony right through 

to the evening reception. Our comprehensive wedding package is a great option for couples on a 

budget, but it also removes the stress of working with multiple suppliers. We're here to make things 

easy.  Your wedding day is sure to be unforgettable and we're honoured you’ve considered us to be a 

part of it.

SERVICES INCLUDE:

- CEREMONY

- - COCKTAIL DRINKS AND DINNER MUSIC WITH A PERSONALISED PLAYLIST 

- 5 HOUR DJ SET FOR THE EVENING RECEPTION

Ceremony
For our ceremony service we provide 

a full sound system and a wireless 

micmicrophone for the celebrant, as well 

as music to accompany the arrival of 

your loved ones. The entrance song 

for the bride (processional), a song 

for the registrar signing and the exit 

song (recessional) will follow. 

RRemember, your song choices would 

need to be sent no later than three 

weeks before the ceremony.

The memories of your wedding day will last a lifetime and it’s a privilege for DJ Solutions to be a part of it. We understand the 

importance of your big day and we know you want every moment to be just as you’ve imagined. We see this as a collaboration, 

from your initial enquiry right through to the perfect song to end the night. We know planning your wedding can be stressful, 

so we will always be on hand to discuss anything you need in the run-up to your special day.

 W We have years of experience lling dance oors across the Algarve. We always play to the crowd, covering genres from the 60's 

right through to current chart hits, house, and more! We understand that everyone has different tastes in music, so we're also 

happy to accommodate specic playlists for the evening reception. Normally, up to 80 tracks will be sufficient for the 

performance. We only require three weeks lead time to compile the perfect custom playlists for your wedding day.

We provide music solutions for all parts of the wedding 
day including ceremony, cocktail drinks, dinner music and 
evening reception. 
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BUSINESS & CORPORATE EVENTS
Background
 Music

(As Required)

START NOW

Evening DJ
 Performance
(3 hours)

Perfect for your company's 
afternoon drinks reception. 
You can choose from our 
seleselection of music styles to suit 
your event . We provide a live 
DJ performance for 2 hours 
with this service which
includes a professional DJ 
booth and the appropriate 
sound system. A wireless 
micmicrophone is also included 
for any speeches/
announcements that maybe 
required.

This option is perfect for after 
your company's dinner event. 
Providing a 3 hour DJ set in-
cluding a full professional 3000 
watt sound system, lighting 
display and professional DJ 
booth. We guarantee to have 
yyour staff and colleagues 
dancing into the night!

For this service we provide 
background music through 
our professional sound system. 
We have a selection of music 
styles to choose from to set 
the correct tone to your event. 
This service is an ideal option 
bebefore we start our evening 
performance. A wireless 
microphone is also included 
for any speeches/announce-
ments that maybe required

Daytime DJ 
Performance
(2 Hours)

Who says a company party has to be boring? At DJ Solutions Algarve we’ve been in the business of getting people dancing for over 8 years!

Throwing a major party for your employees and clients is a great way to build business relationships, morale, or to thank your customers. DJ 

Solutions knows how to get the party started! We have vast experience in doing Corporate Events, Company Drinks Receptions and Dinners 

for businesses large and small since 2010.

 Our fun and exciting booking extras like LED dance oors and LED Letters also add that extra wow factor to the party your colleagues can’t  Our fun and exciting booking extras like LED dance oors and LED Letters also add that extra wow factor to the party your colleagues can’t 

wait to attend! With our affordable rates, you can easily create a memorable experience the whole company will be talking about.
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BIRTHDAY PARTIES

AND MORE.

BOAT PARTIES

POOL PARTIES

STAG AND HEN PARTIES

ANNIVERSARIES
CHRISTMAS PARTIES
WEDDING AFTER PARTIES

FOR:
PERFECT

PRIVATE PARTIES

If you’re looking for some inspiration to make your private 

party a day to remember DJ Solutions have you covered. Our 

private party package includes our 3 hour DJ service.
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The dance oor can only be installed on hard level ground due to the electrical connections. Unfortunately it is not 

possible to install the oor on uneven unsupported areas such as grass.

NOTE
PLEASE

16ft x 16ft 100’s of 
LED’s

TEMPO
ADJUST

Dressing your venue with an LED starlight dance oor can transform a dull room into a glamorous venue with its fantastic 

controllable lighting effects. Measuring at 16ft x 16ft the impressive starlight dance oor will withstand even the wildest of 

parties!

At over 250 square feet the dance oor is versatile and can be of square or rectangular shape to suit your venue.  The LED Starlight 

dance oor can help to make your rst dance, and all the dancing that follows unforgettable!

The dance oor has hundreds of LED’s built into its panels, creating a twinkling effect. The tempo is fully controllable meaning The dance oor has hundreds of LED’s built into its panels, creating a twinkling effect. The tempo is fully controllable meaning 

we are able to set the speed of the lights for your rst dance song.

DANCE FLOOR

LED
STARLIGHT
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MR(S) & MRS - 4 Foot High Classic White

Tell your guests, if they didn’t already know, that you’re now 

married with a MR(S) and MRS sign! Our giant light up letters will 

leave your guests in no doubt that they have just witnessed the 

wedding of the year! The letters would be setup prior to your 

guests arrival and dismantled after the event so you always get 

a full daytime/night time hire with no limits.

LOVE - 4 Foot High Classic White

 

DANCE - 5 Foot High DMX Controlled

Our most popular letters, they provide a fantastic backdrop for your wedding photos and are a great talking point. The letters would be 

setup prior to your guests arrival and dismantled after the event so you always get a full daytime/night time hire with no limits.

The rst in the Algarve! Our "DANCE" letters are the perfect partner to the starlight dance oor. Standing at an impressive 5 foot tall 

these letters are DMX controlled meaning they can display a variety of colours and effects in time with the music as the party is 

underway. These letters will make even the most reluctant of dancers get up and show off their moves. The letters would be setup prior 

to your guests arrival and dismantled after the event so you always get a full daytime/night time hire with no limits.

Are you looking for that extra wow factor for your wedding or event? Our giant light up 
letters provide a great backdrop for photos and a great talking point. We have the 
following 3 sets: 
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GET IN TOUCH  

STAY CONNECTED
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